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Construction of the PSU-11 requires the assembly of 1 single board:-

Main Board - PSU-11 PCB (3D Model) (PCB Overlay)

Constructors should refer to the PCB Component Overlay for any specific comments regarding the
board assemblies, the Bill of Materials for the current value of all components and General
Construction Notes document for general PCB assembly guidelines.

Assembly

1.Start by mounting C2 and then L1.
2.Fit all remaining components to the main board. If remote mounting D1 and D2 then solder in

an adequate length of equipment wire to run from the board to the LED location, otherwise
mount the LEDs directly to the board. In the 3D model they are shown mounted at right-
angles to the pcb which would allow them to mounted through a panel, but they may be
mounted vertically if no visual indication is required.

Calibration

The PSU-11 does not require any calibration.

Options

There are 2 main build options for the PSU-11. The PSU-11A uses a small DC-DC Converter (1" x
1") while the PSU-11B uses a larger DC-DC Converter (1" x 2").

There is also the option of mounting the LEDs remote from the board as power status indicators.
Use a suitable length of equipment wire (typically 7/0.2mm) to connect the LEDs to the board.

Wiring

We recommend using a reasonable gauge of wire such as 16/0.2mm and the following colour-code
scheme:-

J1 (+12V in) - Yellow
J2 (0V in) - Black

Output connections can either be made to J6 using a 0.156" 4-way MTA-style connector or via J3,
J4 & J5 using 1/4" quick-connect spades:-

J3/J6_4 (+12V out) - Red
J5/J6_1 (-12V out) - Blue
J4/J6_2/J6_3 (0V) - Black
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